
Dr• Quinlan J. *sat Director 	 1/1401  IOWA Appeals 
Degprioent of Jodie* 
poemactao, s.C. 
Dear kr• *ea, 	 tin( assassination recants 

PA request Pbia alas to prior appeals. 
It may also help the ruler span which your staff is engaged, including with regard to the stipulations the FM negotiated IA 01445.4996s 
Withheld material of *Leh I Write 1 believe trawls* is* er PA Must, As you are *were seauhes in etweplianne with r$ Pit request were suspended coos I provided disproffs of what I described, we rim fainteations• In about a year, probably mere, I have received no additiosal reeesehm• 
Pon should recall that in writing and verbally, beaming well over a year ago with the PSI* I retterOmei that the surveillances Items of the M4.75-1996 requests are net limited to Mkt records, to these gesigtated XII= or to what is or well done by FPI agents. 1 tame else inforsed yee hew ram Oren& OW MA Sheet Matthews* undertook to violate end rot amply with the stipeletdans. 
With Mord to Oh ate L 	km* record., initially leaked intoopastely ehtis they were withheld tan se, I have appealed the continued withholdings, The FSIte claim with mord to the *ors natter is that it had Unwed* misfiled and ely by accident discovered the misfiling. (After which it perpetuated the edsfiling by net correcting it.) 
I have been Warned if a sintlar imittbabling fret et. mots sod other field,  office records. I have reason to bolter" that when there we no national smutty or 1.70 enfOreeMeed purpose possible and coineddieg with Jaws Awl Rees earlier efforts to obtain a trial* while isy present l&sc a. Ida Ilager and while  I eftedde ineentd"" satee in thee* Attu's* there was ix aurvellienee mod other intrudsomm, wa the beala of what I have teen informed and have reason to believe rill wort woes be patio is fact have rose' to believe hie eseently been of bisit*Iewol Aepartemotel eessiderep• tien intrasiono appears to boo entulkod late wry hese and, if aurae* privacy. If as there is reason to believe this involved the ease in court I think you may aces that *La eon be e serious *Mu. 
There is not much time between new and the owing calendar call in this ease. In coder to be fair with the Department* which appears est to recipreeete in this Wier, and in order that you personally wag Mow SM not be esowsoised* I an infusing Soo end at the ease tens w 	the appeal so that there may be • full and couplets asoeunting if net fall owl conplete ocapliense prier to the calendar call of the 140. 
I have informed Mr. Loser or that I learned, as earlier I informed his of sbat had reason to suspect. I hare mined his to raise this setter at the cuing calendar tell if by then it hes not base elsorid op• y this I as not limiting areelf to whet I believe will be Athlia prior to the ealmuler coil. 
This may appear to be elliptical to yin but it should not be to the nu« 
A full and °cage* sear* should include copies of LottruoPted nail and  ether steles records and VOise and eidantapse. It should also include Actograihs. I have prints of several. 

I hors  you will also use this eetnolee to require inpettiate, fait and honest ominous* with KrPA requests at stoat three years so. 'his, of course*  is such in mow of the 7* (deduct bookies. 

dincezelp, 

Nereid Weisberg 


